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EXCHANGE. 
A STONE’S THROW 

Santa Monlca, Car$ 
Former Warren Commisslon assistant counsel 
Wesley J. Llebeler’s defense of hls r6sumC- 
bullding work is almost refreshing In Its trans- 
parency [“Beat the Devil,” March 91 Abetted 
by Alexander Cockburn’s  total  ignorance  of 
the  subject  at  hand,  he Improvises, freely as- 
sociating sources and figures, and  offers his 
opinion  that  the Warren Commlssion  did a 
great job, except  they got “the entrance wounds 
in the wrong place.” They had  the  murder on 
film  and some  three  dozen medlcal personnel 
examined the body-but they never dld pm 
down Bcactly where those wounds were. There 
goes the whole case: Without knowing where 
the  entrance  wounds are, there is absolutely 
no way to substantiate the lone-gunman t h e m  

What we see  in the interview IS a rnerglng 
of  the far nght  and  the  far left for entlrely dlf- 
ferent agendas. Liebeler’s operatmg  princlple 
is fairly slmple  and  human: Cover your ass 
Cockbum’s is philosophical His dialectic vlew 
of history precludes the possiblllty of mdlvid- 
ual  choice  affectmg  the  outcome of events- 
thus,  the very thought  that Kennedy might 
have betrayed his capitalist  upbringmg by 
halting  the war  in Vietnam 1s unbearable. As 
Cockburn  puts it: “The effect of JFK IS to 
make  people  think  that  America  is a good 
country  that produced a good President killed 
by bad elites.” While that is exactly what I be- 
lieve, it’s a veritable nightmare  for Cockburn, 
who clearly I S  convmced that a democratic 
country  cannot be good,  and  could  not elect 
a leader  who wasn’t merely another hnk  m  the 
Inherently evil system. 

The  Nation J O ~  in the fray wlth Its mar- 
velous illustration  of  the slngle bullet theory, 
a crude  drawing swlped In toto  from a Janu- 
ary 19 article In New York Newsday. Poor 
Governor  Connally IS squattmg In a rnysteri- 
ous hole (or perhaps on the floor of the  hm- 
ousine), a sitting duck  for  the uberbullet head- 
ing  downward  into his armpit  That’s  an  odd 
configuration, especially in hght of the facts: 
(1) the extensive photographlc record of the 
motorcade shows that  Connally’s seat was at 
the  same  approxlmate helght as Kennedy’s, 
and (2) if, in fact,  the bullet  dld enter Ken- 
nedy’s back and exit hls throat  as Llebeler  et 
al.  claim,  the bullet would have had an up- 
ward trajectory  upon leavrng Kennedy. The 
Newsday-cum-Natron  drawing turns  the pre- 
posterous single-bullet path  into a stralght 
downward  line  through  the two men-a lot 
more  palatable, even believable, but  showmg 
somethlng  that never was. This IS a  tactic we 
usually  ascrlbe  to  CBS  and Trme, and we ex- 
pect The Nution to correct  the record Not so 
this  time  out. 

Instead, we get the  Dan  Rather  school of 
journalism: It  is because I say so. With  what 
would  be a good  title  for hls memolrs, Cock- 
burn  shrugs off his factual  errors In hls ong- 
inal  JFKcolumn: “I thought it was true when I 

I  wrote It.” In  journalism, In history, in critl- 
clsm and in pubhshing,  it IS not  enough  to 
“thmk”  something IS true. Nor should It be 
necessary for the readers to call Cockburn on 
hls errors; that is The  Natlon’s Job It  doesn’t 
matter  that  Cockburn is a columnist  wlth a 
considerable  following and a penchant  for 
provokmg controversy. As a selllng pomt, 
controversy helps, but please, don’t  mlsm- 
form  the publlc  in the  name of commerce. 

The public IS not  stupid.  As  the polls show, 
a strong  majorlty know the evidence does  not 
support  the  fantasy  that a lone  nut  shot  and 
lulled the President of the United States. Jour- 
nalists (hke Cockburn)  and  journals (like The 
Natron)  should be our protectlon agalnst of- 
ficlal untruths.  But in this unique Instance, the 
media have bought wholesale the lies and dls- 
tortlons passed down  from Washlngton. The 
Natron  and  Cockburn trivlalize the event of 
November 22,1963, by dismlsslng it  as  noth- 
Ing more  momentous  than  an  accident.  That 
wlll not  do. As the record  shows, Mr. Cock- 
burn, J.F.K. did  not  trip on Caroline’s doll 
He was murdered-and hlstory changed-by 
parties stlll unknown. Olrver Stone 

LOOSE BAZOOKA 

Oden ton, Md. 
I have followed the  current  American  debate 
over President Kennedy’s Vletnam wlth keen 
Interest. The Nuhon’s chief contrlbutlon  to 
this  mushroommg controversy IS the  humor- 
ous pen of Alexander Cockburn. Because he 
knows  little about this sub~ect, however, 
Cockburn  has dlstingulshed himself by pok- 
mg fun  at serious scholars with witty feullle- 
tonisms. While hfe would be bonng I f  we could 
not  laugh at ourselves, we must also recognlze 
when It IS tlme  to  stop  loking  around  and get 
serlous. 

Several readers of The Nulion have called 
on me to respond to Cockburn’s  attack on my 
book, JFK and Vletnam. They tell me Cock- 
burn’s otherwise  good  work  has resulted In a 
cermn followlng that will take hls lead on thls 
sub~ect too. In other words, It would appear 
that we have  In t h s  case, to borrow an analogy 
from Vlctor Hugo, a loose cannon on the deck 
of the  Amerlcan left. 

What is to be  done?  It 1s pointless to  coun- 
ter Cockburn wth the ad hominem he invelghs 
agalnst others.  It IS better  to reason and gen- 
tly  persuade  and ralse the  standard  of  debate 
to a  more civilized and mtellectually honest 
plane.  It is In that  spirlt  that I offer  the fol- 
lowing comments. 
In my book, JFK and Vletharn, I  dlscuss 

at length Kennedy’s publlc comments  that 
lend  the impression he would not withdraw 
from Vietnam.  I also deal wlth hls prlvate 
comments  that lend the  opposite lmpresslon 
Since both sets of  comments  cannot be true, 
whlch set reflects Kennedy’s genuine  Intent? 
Is there  any hard evldence that  can  help us 
form  aludgment  about  thls?  Indeed  there is. 

the top-secret documentary  record, especial- 
ly Kennedy’s wlthdrawal order itself and  the 
records of those  National Securlty Council 
(N.S.C.) meetlngs  in  whlch that declsion  was 
dlscussed and  made. 

There IS no need (and certwnly not  the 
space) to  repeat here the detalls of that rec- 
ord-The Naflon’s readers have had plenty of 
that.  The crucial question IS this: When J.F.K. 
set the wlthdrawal in  motlon,  dld he think 
South  Vietnam was wlnnlng or loslng on the 
battlefleld? 

The  preponderance  of evldence strongly 
suggests that by 1963 Kennedy knew the  war 
was a lost cause  My  book  documents  how 
the he about war progress was constructed, 
the  actlons  of  those who blew the whlstle in- 
srde the government and the top-secret mem- 
orandums-beginning m early 1963, from  the 
C.I.A., the  State  Department  and Kennedy’s 
own N.S.C. staff-that directly Impugned this 
he  about progress. 

Gwen  the  state of the battlefleld, Kennedy 
feared hls wlthdrawal  plan would harm  his 
chances for re-election. This helps us under- 
stand why he hld hls true intent  from the  pub- 
hc and  why, when he  ordered  the wlthdrawal 
to begln, he Included  a  provlsion to keep it a 
secret. Do I advance this argument,  as  Cock- 
burn charges, “with a wlllful credulity akin 
to religious manla”?  Cockburn’s followers 
would do  well to read and  make up thelr own 
minds  as to whether my theses are  based  on 
reason or hysterla. 

I wonder If Cockburn’s followers notice the 
Inherent weakness in hls argument. For some- 
one who  claims that the system always pro- 
duces bad Presldents, Cockburn cuts a  strange 
figure by behevlng so trustlngly  in  J.F.K.3 
publlc pronouncements on the Vietnam War. 
Does Cockburn believe everythmg Presldents 
say  publicly about war policy-or Just  what 
Kennedy sald on Vletnam? 

When Cockburn canonries Kennedy’s pub- 
lic comments  on Vietnam, he keeps Interest- 
ing company-from  the far  nght. Llke two 
peas In a pod, neither Cockburn nor Col 
Harry  Summers questions the mtegrlty of 
Kennedy’s promises on Vietnam-Summers 
because he  thlnks Kennedy was inherently 
good, and  Cockburn because he thlnks he was 
inherently bad. 

Colonel  Summers charges that my work on 
J F.K.’s withdrawal  plans has “vilified Ken- 
nedy beyond the wlldest dreams of his  worst 
enemles.” Summers  thlnks J.F.K.3 Vletnam 
promises were good,  and idollzes Kennedy as 
a great  “macho  warrior”  who never would 
have tolerated the loss of Vletnam. Cockburn, 
still in step wlth  Summers, says “one  can 
easlly argue” that J.F.K., had he hved, would 
have escalated harder and qulcker than L.B. J 

There 1s nothlng easy about reconciling the 
contradlctory  and tragic record of J.F.K. and 
Vletnam  Amerlcan myth and self-Image are 
involved Because I cast Kennedy neither as 

(Confmued on Page 676) 
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intercutting news  clips of the Newark and 
Watts riots, brief apologies by produc- 
ers, context-setting mini-lectures by well- 
known academics and sober  reflections 
by Esther Rolle (Good  Times) and Dia- 
hann  Carroll (Julia). For Riggs it seems 
there is a Truth  out there somewhere on 
TV. (Call for Marshall McLuhan!) Also, 
most  disappointingly, Riggs for  some 
reason  touches  hardly  at  all on  the long, 
complex  history of black  performers 
(Redd Foxx, Moms Mabley) making use 
of the  crudest  black  stereotypes in front 
of black  audiences. 

Riggs’s earlier Tongues Untied is an 
hourlong film that Patnck Buchanan and 
Jesse Helms have used in  their  attacks 
on  the  Public Broadcasting System and 
the  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts. 
Tongues Untied, about being black  and 
gay,  was shown  last  summer in PBS’s 
Point of View series; some  stations  de- 
clined to  air it for being “too explicit.” It 
relies on personal  statements by  Riggs 
and  on readings by actors  of his and 
other men’s poems. In between are shots 
of black  gay types, most regular-looking, 
some  florid, as well as a single bright se- 
quence  about  the sign language Snap! 
Then all of a  sudden  there  appear black- 
and-white stills and movies of Martin 
Luther King; color movies  of a  Gay  Pride 
march; more black-and-white stills,  shown 
slowly, of newspaper obits of young black 
men  with  AIDS; and  more recollections 
by Riggs of his own uneasy days in the 
Castro,  bringing Tongues Untied to  the 
concluslon, on a title card,  that “Black 
men loving black men is the revolution- 
ary act.” You don’t have to believe that 
the revolutionary  act was the  beheading 
of Charles the  First,  the Boston Tea Party 
or even the Stonewall riot to find  this 
conclusion silly. It leaves  you with the 
feeling that whatever is controversial in 
Tongues Untred is at the  approximate 
level of, say, Drrvlng Miss Daisy. 

w ild Women Don’t  Hove the Blues 
(California Newsreel)  is an hour- 

long  work,  dlrected by Christine  Dall, 
about  the  “Queens” of the blues, princi- 
pally Bessie Smith,  who in bearing and 
extravagance predict Aretha  Franklin and 
Patti LaBelle. The  tradition begins with 
Ma Rainey; the title comes from her, too. 
Wdd Women is meant  for  the  classroom 
and so pays due  attention  to how such 
worldly music began in the flelds and  the 
church.  But  its  exuberant  subJects  soon 
shoot  it  out of school  into  space.  There 
it gets boosts from  Ida  Goodson  and 
Koko  Taylor, the jazz muslclans who  nar- 

rate  the  film,  and also from  the great Al- 
berta Hunter (shown without interruption 
doing  two lewd blues songs at the Cook- 
ery, in New  York City, not  that long ago). 

Lady Day, The Many Faces of Bdlie 
Holiday (Kultur Video), also  one  hour 
long, is a  documentary directed by Mat- 
thew Seig. LooseIy pinned to Lady Sings 
the Blues, the 1972 autobiography writ- 
ten with (really by) William Dufty  and 
read here by  Ruby  Dee, the movie does 
everything possible to subvert the  book. 
I applaud  this eccentric way of making a 
documentary. The  trumpeter Buck Clay- 
ton  and  the singers Annie Ross and  Car- 
men McRae are Seig’s conspirators,  and 
the movie does  much to take Holiday 
back from the sentimental and  commer- 
cial worlds to  the musical. If for no other 
reason, Lady Day must  be seen for the 
very long session of “Fine & MeI1ow~’- 
shot  in  the  early  fifties, I’d guess, with 
Ben  Webster, Lester Young and Roy El- 
dridge-which shows you  how perfectly 
beautifully  Holiday l~stened to other 
musicians. 

B ruce Ricker’s grand and glorious 
The Last of the Blue  Devrls, The 

Kansas City Jazz Story, released theatri- 
cally in 1979, is at last on videotape (90 
minutes;  Rhapsody FiIms). It begins in 
the usual way. A dozen or so “elder states- 
men” of jazz-like Jay  McShann, Joe 
nrner ,  Jesse Price-gather in Kansas 
City in 1974 at the  musicians’ old union 
hall,  a  dllapidated building in a  forsaken 
part of town,  for  a  celebration of the 
glory days when  all were members of the 
Oklahoma  City Blue Devils, which be- 
came  Count Baue’s first  band and trav- 
eled to Kansas City, Missouri, at  the  “in- 
vitation” of the Prendergast political ma- 
chine.  Old men remembering, that sort of 
thing-the conventional  documentari- 
an’s line on which to hang  archival  film 
footage. Except that the framing camera- 
work is unusually  good.  And except that 
(big exception!) Basie himself is suddenly 
there. The archival  film clips when they 
finally come are  truly  wonderful. A duet 
by Charlie  Parker  and Dizzie Gillespie, 
Lester  Young in the thirties,  a Basie band 
in the sixties, another Basle band  in  the 
twenties. . . . And  then back to  the re- 
union, with Joe Turner  singing to Basie 
and  Jay  McShann on piano.  This loving 
documentary seems to have been as much 
improvised as  scripted (in fact I heard 
Ricker say more or less that on the  radio 
the other day). The Last of the  Blue 
Devrls~s itself a jam sesslon in which the 
cameramen  (Arnie  Johnson  and  Eric 

Menn) and  edltor  (Thomasin Henckel) 
are  prominent soloists. “A very happy 
film,” The New York Tunes’s critic  con- 
cluded when the movie opened. To  which 
I would add only, “And  now you can buy 
it cheap  from  Rhapsody Films.” 

F or mail-order  rental,  try Video Li- 
brary, 7175 Germantown Avenue, 

Philadelphia, PA 19119, or Home Film 
Festival, P.O.  Box 2032, Scranton, PA 
18501. California Newsreel  is at 149 9th 
Street, #420, San Francisco, CA 94103. 
The  address  of  Rhapsody  Films is  P.O. 
Box 179, New  York,  NY 10014. 0 

EXCHANGE. 
(Conlmued From Page 650) 
hero nor as vlllam, I have earned  disdam from 
both sldes of the polltlcal spectrum 

It IS tlme to  pay  attention to the facts about 
the  cornerstone years of the  early 1960s, and 
time  to  stop  worrying so much  about  what 
“effect” they mlght have. Too much  attention 
to form Instead of substance 1s stultlfymg- 
especmlly when the task before us 1s the recon- 
struction of a perlod in our history  that  has 
been  suppressed and kept under  lock  and key. 
Cockburn  should  hlt  the  books  for a while; 
study  the  old  documents  and look at  those 
newly declassdied; maybe even lntervlew some 
of the key partlcipants while they are still allve. 

Above all. Cockburn  should  dlscuss thls 
subject wlth scholars of different  persuaslons 
He  should  do so not  to provlde comlc rellef 
for Nat~on readers but to  genulnely  promote 
the  search  for  truth. I f  we can  transform  the 
discussion in such a manner, I will be the f m t  
one  hstenmg. John Newmon 

HUNKERED IN THE BUNKER 

Northampton, Mass. 
I find ~t very dlsturbmg  that The Natron has 
allowed Itself to become a visible part of the 
antlJFKcampalgn sweepmg the  medla.  The 
discussion about JFKis not a trlvlal event; it 
goes to the  heart of Amerlcan  polltlcal  con- 
sciousness and potential strategles for change 
Over  the years, as  defenders of the Warren 
Commission have fought back agalnst crltl- 
cism  wlth more and more  arcane  scientlfic 
tests plled onto a rlckety structure  of ever- 
diminishing credlbility, they have established 
that It  is not imposslble  (though it remains at 
best  highly unlikely) for the  lone-gunman hy- 
pothesis to withstand  forensic  doubts.  What 
they have not done, because rt cannot be done, 
IS to  show a persuasive cham of evldence sup- 
porting that hypothesis m the face of testlmony 
from  dozens of eyewltnesses to the  contrary. 
Because of that  arcurnstance, I t  has become 
crucial  for  anyone  who  thinks it important  to 
arrive  at  an  understanding of the  assassma- 
tlon to focus  on  motive  and  mlheu: If there 
was a consp~racy,  then  there  ought to have 
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been plausible grounds for a conspiracy, those 
grounds ought  to be vdble.  and the real evi- 
dence  demonstrating Oswald’s involvement 
should fit into  the conspiracy scenario with- 
out any difficulty. 

However, attention  has been drawn away 
from the real conspiracy scenario by one won- 
derfully bizarre scene in JFKin which  it is sug- 
gested that Kennedy’s (alleged) decision to 
withdraw from Vietnam led to hlgh-level mil- 
itary involvement in  the assassination  plot. 
Oliver  Stone, peter Dale Scott and others have 
hunkered themselves more  and  more firmly 
into  that probably  indefensible bunker, into 
which a withering fire has been poured, by 
Alexander Cockburn and others. This entlre- 
ly incidental debate, therefore, is in danger of 
obscuring the real demonstration (made more 
persuasively by Jim Ganison than anyone else, 
in  his On fhe l?ad of fhe Assas.s~ns) of a right- 
wing conspiracy to assassinate Kennedy. 

I speak as  one  who protested  against Ken- 
nedy’s pollcies at  the time of  the  Cuban mis- 
sile cnsis, who at the  time of  the test ban treaty 
gave a speech to  a  chapter of SANE in whlch 
I said that  the test ban w a s  not nearly as sig- 
nificant as the fact that in Vietnam the Unlted 
States was following “the  same fatal path  as 
the French Fourth Republic.” and  who llke 
most liberals and leftists of the time was fu- 
rious at  the pusillanimous way the Adminis- 
tration was handling its own cwil rights blll. 
In  other words, I absolutely  shared the per- 
ception of Kennedy as a conservative cold 
warrior; so then did most of us on  the left 
(not, ohously,  Oliver Stone). However, what 
is not bemg understood today is that  the left’s 
view of Kennedy.  even  if it was a  truthful view, 
in no way determined  what the right thought 
of hlm. In fact, to see how easily right-wlng 
conspiracy theory is compatible with  a left 
structural analysis of the cold war liberal estab- 
lishment, we can recall that when G. Willlam 
Domhoff wrote The Higher Cmles. he had 
to append a chapter in  which he tried to distin- 
guish hls critique of  that establishment from 
those of the radical  right. That IS. people on 
the right were convmced that men we thought 
of as conservatives were actually agents of the 
international Bolshevik conspiracy. 

This was exactly the case with J.F.K.. who 
at the time of his assassination was undoubt- 
edly the  most hated man in America.  But  he 
was hated by the right, not the left. There were 
no left-wing circles m which Oswald could 
have  discussed assassmation or found feelings 
that might have motivated it, but on  the right 
it was easy! There was a price on J.F.K.’s head. 
From Miami to Dallas (the center of right- 
wing extremism), there was talk of gett~ng rid 
of hlm, and I well remember that In Dallas 
there were classrooms where teachers led the 
students in cheers on the day he  was killed. 

Why? The Bay of Pigs, the nuclear test ban 
treaty and  the civil rights bill. We can forget all 
those structural analyses about how the objec- 
tive condltions of capitalism and lmperialism 

~ really foredoomed  the Invasion and  demand- 
~ ed those other initlatives. The fact is that from 

(some of) the right’s  point of view, Kennedy 
was clearly at  the very center of a conspiracy 
to take over the United States and deliver i t  
to Russla. In  short, he wuso fruitor. It doesn’t 
matter If today we thmk  that was nonsense; 
it doesn’t matter if  it  was nonsense; thousands 
upon thousands of Americans believed it. and 
many of them were prepared to  do somethmg 
about it. (These are  some of the  same  Amer- 
icans who, years later, gave money to Oliver 
North because they thought the Russ~ans were 
going to invade T~cas through Nicaragua.) And 
that was exactly the conspiratorial milleu, so 
bril  tiantly depicted by Stone, in which  Oswald 
moved when he was in New Orleans. And 
these were  exactly the people with the resources 
and connectlons to provide all the emblema- 
ta of conspiracy that so many people saw in 
Dallas: fake Secret Service 1.D.s. clean-cut 
“hobos”  and the rest  of it, not to mention Os- 
wald’s “legend” as a Communist  and  pro- 
Castro activist. Were there such people  in the 
C.I.A. or F.B.I., whose help would have been 
essential? Does that  question, In the era of 
James Jesus Angleton, even  need to be asked? 
That is precisely where they were most likely 
to be found, most especially given that Ken- 
nedy had purged the leadership of the C.I.A. 
Nor is it necessary to poslt  (Stone  doesn’t) 
some overarchmg C.I.A./F.B.I./Mafia/mili- 
tary mtelhgence/anti-Catro mtitutional con- 
spiracy, for there  had been (and was to be 
again ~n the future) plenty of overlapping ac- 
tivity and  cooperation  among selected mem- 
bers of these organizations  and groups, as in 
the  contlnumg  plot to assassinate  Castro. 

Indeed, In that milleu of right-wing anti- 
Communist (and racist) hysteria It is  even 
possible that Kennedy was seen as  soft  on 
Vietnam, and  that this perceptlon did trigger 
participation In an assassinatlon  plot, or at 
least in covering it  up. Many of these  people 
were and st111 are capable of seeing the Devil’s 
work everywhere, even  In a single word; thus 
a rationalist, documentary exammatlon of the 
putative  grounds  for  their belief, the exact 
wordlng of NSAM 263 or 273 or whatever, 
outs~de Its demonmng historical  context, is 
completely beside the  point. 

Does any of this matter? Yes it does, very 
much so. Lenm once  sald that parliamentary 
government was “the best posslble shell for 
capitalism.” From this standpoint, democracy 
1s just a sham,  and It’s foolish  to  make  a big 
to-do over some alleged deviatlon from Its 
conditlons of legitimacy. I’d hardly want to 
deny that capltalism and imperiahsm are a 
large part of the  truth  of  our democracy, and 
compromise I t  gravely. But they are not the 
whole truth,  and it IS not wlthout its own un- 
folding meanmg, Its  own dynamlc. Thls IS 

what  Stone correctly understands. For many 
of us on the left,  the elections of 1964, 1972 
and 1980  were, each I n  its dlstlnctive way, fa- 
tally compromised. The entire system, the en- 
tire contemporary hlstorical period, therefore 
reeks of ~lleg~t~macy-exactly as Stone la- 
ments. Of course, some of the hlstorlcal shlft 
of  the  past  thlrty years is what “the people” 
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have  wanted, and  some  of It is what  capltal 
has  demanded.  But to blame  “the people” or 
capltalism  for all that  befalls us IS In either 
case a  recipe for  political paralysls. The  peo- 
ple  are  not  going to rebel agalnst themselves, 
and they’re apparently  not yet ready  to rebel 
agalnst  “capltal”  or  exploltatlon  or  the logic 
of the  market  elther.  But  an  extraordinary 
number of people have already been moved 
by, and  are  responding to, Stone’s revival of 
the  assassmatlon conspiracy. Therefore, it’s 
not a self-delusion for  us on the left to think 
that  who kdled  Kennedy is Important;  mak- 
Ing the case that  Stone  has  tried  to  make  may 
be one of the  most useful thlngs we can  do  for 
progressive politlcal renewal Philip Green 

LIEBELER REPLIES 

Malibu, Calrj: 
Stone claims the  illustratlon of the smgle bul- 
let theory In Alexander Cockburn’s Interview 
of me was “swiped In toto  from a January 19 
article in  New York Newsduy.” It  comes  from 
Volume VI  (p. 54) of the  House  Assassina- 
tions Comrnlttee Hearings.  If either Stone  or 
his ghostwrlters  had looked  there,  they  would 
know Connally was seated 8 centlmeters lower 
than  the  Prendent,  whose  upper  body was 
leaning  forward between 11 and 18 degrees, 
whlle the  road  sloped  down 3 degrees.  Est]- 
mates of the  path of the  bullet  through Ken- 
nedy’s body  ranged  from sllghtly  upward to 
4 degrees downward I f  he was sltting  in a ver- 
tical posltlon, whlch he was not Given those 
parameters I look forward to Stone’s drawlng 
showlng  how  “the bullet would have had an  
upward  trajectory  upon leavlng Kennedy.” 

“The  Newsduy-cum-Nation  drawing” I S  
crude  only in the  sense Kennedy is shown  slt- 
tmg erect and  the  car level. 3ut  the  House 
commlttee used the drawing  only to illustrate 
the  slope of the bullet  trajectory,  which (sur- 
pnse!) led back to the  upper  southeast  corner 
of the Texas Schoolbook  Deposltory 

Stone  also  claims  there is no way to prove 
the  lone-gunman  them, smce the Warren 
Commlsslon.  absent access to  the  autopsy 
photographs  and X-rays, erred  in locatmg  the 
entrance wounds.  I wlll not  defend thls han- 
dlmg of the  photographs  and X-rays After 
placing  the  wounds correctly, however, the 
House  committee  unanlmously  afflrmed  the 
commission’s  finding  that  the  Presldent was 
hlt only by two bullets fired by Oswald from 
the rear. Wesley J Liebeler 

COCKBURN  REPLIES 

Btroha, Cali/ 
These letters, fraudulent In the case of Stone, 
flatulent m the  case of Newman  and  Green, 
offer a fitting  resume  of  the Intellectual and 
moral  bankruptcy of the JFK sponsors  and 
their  claque,  not  the  least of whose vlces 1s 

thelr voracious consumption of valuable  time 
and space. Much of thelr complaint  has, after 
all, been addressed in an  earlier exchange. 

Stone’s admonltlon  to  me  not  to  “mlsln- 
form  the  public m the  name of commerce” IS 

matchless  effrontery. The film from whlch he 
stands  to make mlllions IS undoubtedly one of 
the  most willfully error-nddled pieces of “his- 
torical  reconstruction” m the history of cme- 
ma. Like all  demagogues  Stone is now a  full- 
blown megalomaniac given to such  sentiments 
(announced  grandly at a Nation  Institute 
symposium at Town Hall)  that ‘‘Even when 
I’m  wrong, I’m  right.” As his ludicrous mls- 
take  about  the  illustration I lncluded In my 
Liebeler  interview  shows, he IS wholly igno- 
rant of the basic forensic, evidentiary and his- 
torical record, and  is  dependent on compli- 
ant “researchers” who tell hlm what  he wants 
to  hear. Any fact  inhospltable  to his prepos- 
terous  uberconsplracy is blandly  denled.  Ex- 
ample:  In JFK, David Ferrle  confesses to his 
involvement In the conspiracy. No  such  con- 
fession was made, as is clear even from  Garn- 
son’s book.  Aha,  sald  Stone  at  the Town Hall 
event. the confession was made to one of Gar- 
rison’s asslstants. Ed Epstem, author of books 
on the Warren Commission  and on Garnson, 
called thls assistant,  who  said  that Ferrie had 
done  nothing of the  sort  and  that  the  story 
was nonsense  from  start  to  fmsh. So far as 
hlstorical  scruple goes, Stone makes  Cecll B. 
De Mille look llke Braudel  One of the  most 
squahd  aspects of the whole affalr  is  that 
Time-Warner  plans to distribute “documen- 
tary materials" about  the  assasslnatlon  to 
schoolchlldren. 

In  tune with the fasclst aesthetlc of hls 
movie, Stone now mounts  the  tradltlonal  fas- 
clst  defense: He,  hke Kennedy, is vlctlm of a 
glgantic consplracy, and  “the  medla have 
bought wholesale the lies and  dlstortions 
passed down from Washington ” Passed down 
by whom? Let’s have  precislon here. In  The 
Notron’s case, exactly who pulled together 
myself and  four  other writers  variously criti- 
cal of Stone’s version of history  and  “passed 
down”  to us the  necessary “lies and  dlstor- 
tlons”? It’s one thing-not uncommon-to 
extract  money  from  the  public  under  false 
pretenses.  It’s another, i la  Stone, to whine 
all the way to the  bank 

But then  whlnlng  has been a characterlstlc 
of Warren Commission critlcs down the years. 
Ever since the late 1960s they have successfully 
dommated debate, yet they  still pretend  that 
theirs 1s the persecuted and  unpopular  pos- 
ture.  I  mtervlewed  Llebeler because I think 
that  the  commlsslon’s  conclusions,  particu- 
larly  in  hght of the 1978 House  inqulry,  are 
a good deal more plausible and soundly  based 
than IS commonly  supposed.  Most conspiracy 
mongers are elther imbeciles or mountebanks, 
as I  dlscovered when I dld several months re- 
search, back  in the  early 1970s, on  the  murder 
of Robert Kennedy. In that  case  the  “crltlcs” 
couldn’t even  be bothered to  find  out whlch 
way R.F.K. was looking  when he was shot. 
Absent  thls  baslc  information, they Invented 
another  gunman in that crowded kitchen alley. 
What was strlklng in the wake of the Liebeler 
intervlew was readers’ outrage  that I had pre- 
sumed to take a Warren Commlsslon lawyer 
seriously. For thls I was promptly labeled a 

Stahnist.  (Thls  latter  term IS being devalued 
wlth relentless speed. Before me IS a letter 
savagely denouncing  me  as a Stallnlst  for my 
support of Jerry Brown.) But the  commlsslon 
staffers were consclentlous people, of wldely 
varied pohttlcal oplruon. They have been steah- 
ly libeled down  the years, culmlnatmg In the 
oafish abuse by Stone,  who espouses the most 
preposterous  theory of all, aside  from  any- 
thing else requmng  total  suspension of dls- 
belief, since  not  one  among  the several hun- 
dreds I f  not  thousands  party  to thls  imagmed 
consplracy  has ever surfaced, even on death- 
bed or in  post  mortem  testimonial, to admit 
partlcipating  in  the  mlghty  plot. 

Newman’s letter is hot  air  from  start  to  fin- 
ish. I did  him the  courtesy of working my  way 
carefully through hls book,  and offenng-in 
my detailed reply published here on March 9- 
copious  Illustration of why he is a very bad 
historlan  who  faded to prove hls thesis and 
who  indeed  offered convrnclng  evldence to 
prove the very opposite  of his contention. 
There was nothing  ad  hominem In my re- 
marks,  Just  as  there is nothlng  substantwe in 
his defense. Indeed, hls letter is a remarkable 
confession of defeat, relylng upon  slabs of 
pompous verblage hauled pamfully out of the 
dlctionary. I kept wsutlng for the phrase “mere 
persiflage.” but  maybe Newman IS savmg that 
one  up  for  the next tlme. 

Green 1s the s~ l l~es t  of the  lot. God help  any 
youngster at  Smith on the recelvlng end of thls 
popcorn  machlne of self-regarding  blather. 
What is It wlth  the Flve Colleges? Green  and 
Mlchael Klare form a kmd of toxic  belt of 
data-free  maundermg  stretchmg  clear  across 
1-91 from  Northampton  to  Amherst,  Imped- 
ing  all respectable intellectual  trafflc. 

Like Stone, Green 1s Ignorant of the record 
and  furthermore declares that It doesn’t  mat- 
ter anyway. Anyone  who  mamtalns,  as  he 
does,  that  Jim  Garrlson  makes a  persuaslve 
case  for “a nght-wlng  consplracy”  should be 
confined to a lunatic  asylum.  Garrison was 
a  berserk  self-publlcist  wlth  a penchant  for 
locking up   ~ourna l~s ts   who lnconvenlenced 
hlm-a trait that  has  earned him Stone’s rap- 
turous respect. 

Notlce how Green, like Stone,  dlsmlsses re- 
ality whenever Its breath  gets  uncomfortably 
hot on hls  neck. All of a sudden  “the exact 
wordmg” of “NSAM 263 or 273 or whatev- 
er[!] . . . IS completely beside the  point.” So 
history  doesn’t  matter at all, beyond what 
Green  or  Stone  claims  that  hlstory to be. 
Green covers himself  here by saying that it’s 
the  right-wing  nuts  who  care  nothlng  for 
detall.  But he’s the  one  who  deals  only in the 
fake currency  of  mood, Zeitgeist and  other 
impalpable  categories. 

“For many  of us,” Green writes, “the elec- 
tlons of 1964, 1972 and 1980 were . . fatally 
compromlsed.  The  entlre  system,  the  entire 
contemporary hstoncal  penod, therefore reeks 
of dlegltlmacy.” Does  he  thmk  that  the fiftles, 
when the A.C.L.U. refused to  defend vlctlms 
of McCarthylsm, were somehow more “leglt- 
mate”?  What was so lllegitlmate about  the 
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1964 election, ln  which the procla~med agen- 
das of L.B.J. and Goldwater presented as 
clear a choice as any in our lifetime? And why 
is the election  of 1960, which J.F.K. stole with 
the help of Mayor Daley of Chicago, some- 
how more legitimate than  that of 1980? 

Everything Green says 1s elther wrong or 
irrelevant. HIS inference IS that because the 
crediblllty of the Warren Commission is low, 
its cntm must be right. This claim  is  endlessly 
popular: “Seventy percent of the American 
people now  beheve there was a conspiracy, the 
Warren Comrmssion was wrong,’’ etc,  etc Ac- 
cording to  a 1991 GalIup poll, 81 percent of 
Americans believe that the Bible is “the In- 
spired word  of  God.” Only 9 percent of Amer- 
icans believe that  man has developed  over  mil- 
hons of years from less advanced life forms 
without dlv~ne intervention; 47 percent of 
Americans believe that  God created man In es- 
sentially the present form all at one time with- 
in the past 10,OOO years. 

Kennedy, wrltes Green, “at the time of  his 
assassmatlon was undoubtedly the most hated 
man in Amenca.” As Presidents go, J.F.K. was 
always pretty well regarded. The Gallup poll 
taken in November 1963 gave him a 58 per- 
cent approval ratlng, up from his  lowest ebb 
of 56 percent two months earher. In the 
summer of 1960, Eisenhower had an  all-tlme 
low approval rating of 49 percent. L.B.J.’s, In 
August 1968, stood  at 35 percent. Carter bot- 
tomed out in July 1979 at 28 percent, and 
George  Bush has dropped to 39 percent twice 
already this year. Of course, Green  would  say 
that the conspirators hated J.F.K. in a more 
vlolent and ultimately lethal way. More  than 
Johnson was hated by foes of the Great  Society 
or, for that matter, of the war? Or Bush by 
some Jews? There is always someone around 
who will applaud  a President’s passing. (If a 
real conspiracy by the elites against  a Presi- 
dent is deslred, look  not at 1963 but at 1980. 
All the consplracy mongering about  the  Oc- 
tober Surprlse throws a smokescreen in front 
of the obvious overt conspiracy by the m l -  
tarists against Carter. As Gary Slck remarks 
at the start of  his book, while clearly regard- 
ing It  as only prolegomenon to  the big stuff, 
military officers betrayed to  the press the in- 
tended rescue attempts of the hostages. This 
was treason On an almost hourly basls high- 
level Pentagon offlcials transported secret 
documents to  the Jack Anderson column and 
slmdarly favored sources, seeking to show 
how Carter was betraying the natlonal  inter- 
est by sapplng Amerlca’s strength. This was 
the true and successful coup d’etat unfolding 
every  day in the press.) 

Green’s letter is at least useful in that it 
musters I n  one place almost everythmg fool- 
Ish said about JFK, as in “an  extraordinary 
number of people have already been moved 
by, and are responding to, Stone’s  revlval of 
the assasslnatlon  consplracy.”  This IS the JFK- 
as-radlcal-catalyst thesis, for which no evl- 
dence exists. Assume that everything in JFK 
1s true. Then what? How 1s this meant  to be 
polltlcally Invigorating, except to those who 
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accept the loglc and rush down to Washing- 
ton to assassinate Robert Gates and  the  Joint 

~ Chiefs of Staff?  In political terms, apropos 
~ the effect of JFK, Chip Berlet hit the nail on 

the head when  he quoted Wilhelm Reich’s ob- 
servation that “reactionary concepts plus rev- 
olutionary  emotion result in  Fascist mentah- 
ty.”  Berlet has d m l e d  how JFK has been used 
most productively by the far right, who nat- 
urally swarm like hummingblrds to  a vislon 
of the world so exactly in tune with their own 
This is not to say that In material terms JFK 
has not been of great profit to its  sponsors, 
such as Bill Schaap and Ellen Ray {new house 
m the Catskills), Jim Garrison (millions in roy- 
alties), Ollver Stone  and indeed the producer 
of JFK, Arnon Milchan. Milchan,  incidental- 
ly, was identified In one 1989 Israeli report as 
“probably [Israel’s] largest arms dealer.” A 
company he owned was once caught smug- 
gling nuclear weapons fuses to  Iraq. As part 
of a  jolnt Israeli-South Afrlcan government 
operation-“Mu1dergate”-he acted as laun- 
derer to money  scheduled to quell  liberal pub- 
lications opposlng  apartheid. 

From where I stand,  one consequence of 
JFK has been a revlval  of anticommunism 
(the theme of a conference once organized 
by Schaap  and Ray). After my interview with 
Llebeler of the  Warren Commisslon, In These 
Times published a page-long article announc- 
ing that this interview was the equivalent of 
the Nazi-Soviet pact, with Llebeler as A.H. 
and myself as J.V.S. In the private entertain- 
ment at  the Royalton Hotel after  the Town 
Hall panel, Stone asked Chnstopher Hltchens 
why 1 was attacking JFK. An honest,  forth- 
right response  would  have  been “Because you 
made a terrible movle.”  But instead Hitchens 
replied that it was because 1 was “an unrecon- 
structed Stalinist." Now Hitchens and h1s 
wife, Carol Blue-the  woman he describes In 
print wth rwoltlng coyness as “Carol h i ” -  
are writlng  movie scripts, so I can understand 
his chumminess with Stone, but In These 
Tmes? I called up Jlm Weinstem, L i T ’ s  su- 
premo, to say that I f  he was gomg to publish 
thls kind of stuff, he might at least send me 
the $1,500 in back payments he  owes  me. 
Weinstem sad  he dldn’t know the artlcle was 
111 that week’s paper,  and would I accept $1,OOO 
for the tlme being. And  when I thlnk of all 
the years I forbore out of plty for its parlous 
conditlon from abusing I.TT for publishing 
John Judis! Let me end by evoking the con- 
spiracy mindset in full deshabille. Welnstem 
of course has an interest in defending JFK be- 
causeit draws attentlon away from the Mafia. 
infuriated at J.F.K. for his aborting  the Bay 
of Pigs, which  would  have  given the Mob back 
Its  real estate in Havana. Weinstein’s dad was 
Just such a real estate investor.  Need I say 
more? Alexander Cockburn 
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